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Ref No. - O.W. No. 929 /bkg/CCIC/11.

Date: 25th Mar, 2011.

Code of Criminal Procedure. 1973
91.Summons to produce document or other thing: (1) Whenever any Court or any officer in charge of police station considers that the any
production of any document or other things is necessary or desirable for the purpose
of any investigation, inquiry, trial or other proceedings under this code by or before
such Court may issue a summons, or such officer a written order, to the person in
whose possession or power such document or thing is believed to be, requiring him
to attend and produce it, or to produce it, at the time and place stated in the
summons or order.
(2) Any person required under this section merely to produce a document or other
things shall be deemed to have complied with the requisition, if he causes such
documents or thing to be produced instead of attending personally to produce the
same.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed—
(a) To affect Section 123 and 124 of the Indian Evidence Act 1872 (1 of 1872)
or the bankers’ Books Evidence Act, 1891(13 of 1891), or
(b) To apply to a letter, postcard, telegram or other document or any parcel or
thing in the custody of the postal or telegraph authority.
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To,

The Administrator,
ComplaintsBoard.com,
US.
Sub:- Remove the Objectionable content and provide details ………bkg (Narang).
Sir,
The Cyber Crime Investigation Cell, Mumbai is enquiring into a complaint no.
491/11, wherein an Objectionable content posted on ComplaintsBoard.com. A material
posted on the website which maligning the image of the company and Sr. Management
Team and spoiling a reputation of the complainant. It is a serious concern to the business
of the company.
You are therefore informed to remove below mentioned link and provide details as
under.
http://www.complaintsboard.com/complaints/narang-access-pvt-ltd-c426988.html

1) Immediately remove the objectionable material posted on ComplaintsBoard.com.
2) Registration information (material poster) i.e. Name Address, and contact details with
email id
3) Login Logout details with IP address with date and time (hh:mm:ss).
4) Messages sent in regard to posts.
5) Any other relevant information.
Thanking you in anticipation.

With Regards,

(Mukund Pawar)
Inspector of Police,
Cyber Crime Investigation Cell,
Crime Branch, C.I.D., Mumbai.
Tel. -022-24691233.

